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Situation in the Region and the tasks before the membership - 
for discussion by the branches.__________________

Every political organisation has its periods of greater 
and lesser activity and we must at each stage try to keep our 
activity and membership at its highest level.

It would appear that in Johannesburg activity is at a 
lower level than previously whereas Cape Town Branch has advanced 
organisationally and is engaged in more activity. We must frankly 
admit that in Johannesburg
(i) membership has dropped
(ii) members are reluctant to do active work
(iii)finances are strained
(iv) we are losing some of our initiative in the political field,

What are the reasons for this ?
Since two years ago, when activity in Johannesburg was at 

its highest, the political scene has changed considerably. We Tier 
then the only European organisation who was prepared to work with 
th° liberatory movement. The Congress Movement in general had not 
yet been consolidated by a political programme and an organisation 
to back any such programme.

During the period under review 150 havo seen the campaign 
lor the Congress of the People, the formation of the S.A. Congress 
of Trade Unions, and the Federation of S.A. Women, and the adopt:or 
of the Freedom Charter by all the liberatory organisations. Cur 
forces in the struggle have become consolidated, especially 
African National Congress, the most vital section of the prog, 
movement.

We have also witnessed the emergence of numerous anti
fascist organisations such as the Black Sash, Federal Party and mor^ 
active Liberal and Labour parties. As their opposition to the 
government has grown so has its attacks upon them. Now not only tho 
Congress movement but also the Black Sash, Freedom Radio and other.~ 
:re being openly attacked by tho Special Branch, the court3 nnd th 
legislature.

The Congress of Democrats has shown these European 
political organisations that the most powerful opposition to the 
Nationalists is the Non-European liberatory organisations in 
alliance with democratic Europeans, and that active co-operation 
and brotherhood is u ot a theory but a practicality. This has 
forced them to recognise -chat their previous * go it alone* policy 
is bankrupt and they are now openly seeking co-operation with the 
liberatory organisations in tne fight against the Nationalists, 
altnough they do not yet support the Freedom Charter in toto.

It is in this new position, where co-operation with 
r rimer o us people who do not support the x'reedom Charter, but who c .’j 
yuepared to work with us on specific issues where we have mutual 
agreement, that our political tasks and thinking become more complex.

We are now. broadening actively our contacts with the 
anti-fascist opposition.

In the more complex situation we have perhaps become a 
little confused and our difficulties have increased but we must now 
reactivise ourselves, strengthen our organisation and undertake 
these urgent tasks



.and.consolidating ourselves.
(a) combership.

(iWe must work actively in those spheres of European politics 
where wo can by our presence contact and influence individual 
who can be won over to our policy and membership.

{i.x) .'Jo mu.it educate and keep our members, A turnover in 
i-,jL.bership.> is inevitable but we must ensure by study, 
activity, interesting lectures ^nd the urgent sincere' of 
the way we tackle our jobs that we keep more members thc>»jG J.OSG •

(*0 '7ork with other Congress Qrgani sntinng.
(i) Wc must be active in helping all other congresses in 

those ways in which we can.
(ii) lie must not do this at the expense of our work in COD 

which is our primary task. (Refer National Conference’
resolution)

(iii) \Ie must strengthen our contacts through the T.C.C.
• -A£king—amongst Europeans and their Organisations.
(i) W3 must work and co-operate with the Liberal and Labour

parties etc. whenever possible, but each case must be taken v 
i s  merits after careful discussion. Obviously co-operation 
a . n y  cost, or co-operation only on our terms are both —■ j-iiLui rtc T)i

(j.i) More canvassing, contacting, literature sales and talking to 
the general, public. We must have contact, active contact 
with European public opinion. J L

, , a None of those tasks are mutually exclusive, each 
\sk depenas on and_strengthens our work in the other, and each task 
1st be unuertaken in perspective and relation to the others. All 
11s is slow work but necessary and rewarding.
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&-v-tfe‘S@$e&ci by the National Executive of the Federation of South African Weraen.)

The adoption'ol* the Constitution at the National Conference'of'the 
Federation of South African Women held on August 11th and 12th has aroused 
considerable interest and in view of the divergence of opinion on this matter, 
the Federation wishes to clarify the position and particularly the procedure 
at Conference.

At the first National Conference 
of the Federation held in April, 1954, 
two and a half years ago, a draft con
stitution was read at Conference but 
not presented for discussion and adopt
ion. That draft constitution was cir
culated to organisations in April,
1955, when the National Executive 
Committee of the Federation had invited 
national organisations to affiliate.
At the National Conference of the S.A. 
Congress of Democrats held in June,
1955, on the eve of the Congress of the 
People, the request for the affiliation 
of women members of COD was discussed 
and Conference decided that COD should 
affiliate. Although the^raft constitu
tion had been submitted to COD with the 
invitation to affiliate, it was not 
submitted to that National Conference, 
nor, in fact, has it been considered 
at any time by the National Executive 
or circulated to Regions or branches.

At the recent National Conference 
of the Federation, the draft constitu
tion was presented for discussion and 
adoption. After a few clauses had been 
read, a member of the NEC of COD asked 
permission to move a resolution. She 
stated that the organisations and 
groups which constituted the Federation 
had not had sufficient time or opportu
nity to circulate the draft constitu
tion for consideration and discussion 
by the general membership and moved 
that the adoption of a Constitution 
be postponed either for six months or 
until the next National Conference.

The Regional Secretary of the 
Federation replied that the draft con
stitution had been circulated to organi
sations more than 12 months ago, and if 
these organisations had failed to dis
cuss the constitution or circulate it, 
this must be laid at the door of those 
organisations. This, however, should 
not be allowed to hold up the develop

ment of the Federation .of South African 
Women. A national conference could be 
achieved only at long intervals. It 
was the second time that a draft consti
tution had been placed before a national 
conference of the Federation of S.A.
Women. If the constitution were adopted 
today there would be provision for amed- 
ments at the next National Conference.
The Regional Secretary moved a counter 
resolution that seeing all organisations 
had had ample time and opportunity during 
the past twelve months to circulate and 
discuss the draft constitution, it should 
be discussed and adopted as amended at 
this conference.

Several delegates spoke from the 
floor, stating that they had not seen 
the draft constitution and would prefer 
to take it back to their regions and 
branches for discussion before adoption. 
Other delegates felt that this would hold 
back the development of the Federation 
and urged that the draft consitution be 
discussed, amended and adopted at this 
Conference.

Conference appeared to be divided cn 
this matter and after many expressions 
of opinion the Regional Secretary offeree- 
to withdraw the counter resolution on 
the grounds that there would not be suffi
cient time left to discuss the draft 
constitution. Conference refused to allow 
the counter resolution to be withdrawn 
and the resolution and counter resolu
tions were put to the vote. Conference 
decided by 291 votes to 79 that the draft 
constitution be discussed and adopted as 
amended at this Conference.

During this discussion it had become 
clear that there were differences of 
opinion within organisations as to whether 
the Constitution should be referred back 
to the organisations or discussed at 
Conference. Members of each organisation 
speke from the floor, AN3 women were both

/for
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for and against the discussion and 
adoption of the Constitution. One 
COD member had moved the resolution, 
one the counter resolution. SACPO 
delegates wanted the consitution 
deferred; Coloured delegates of 
the Food and Canning Workers and 
the Cape Housewives League wanted it 
discussed and adopted. Nor wcs there 
any clear agreement in specific areas.
Women from Capetown spoke-on-both __
sides; from Port Elizabeth the Col- 
cured leader wanted the Constitution 
deferred, the African leader wanted 
it discussed; delegates from the 
Transvaal spoke for and against the 
resolution. Discussion on the resolu
tion and counter-resolution took up 
nearly an hour before the mover of 
the counter-resolution offered to 

withdraw it. The voting itself in
dicated that the Provinces were not 
unanimous in wanting the Constitution 
referred back, for although 137 dele
gates came from the Free State, Natal 
and the Cape, only 79 delegates in 
all (including some from the Transvaal) 
voted for the resolution.

Conference voted by a more than 
two-thirds majority to proceed with 
the Constitution, thereby indicating 
that, although the organisations 
had failed to circulate it to the 
Regions and branches, they had con
fidence that basically the Constitution 
would be acceptable to their organi
sations, subject to possible amending 
at the next Conference of the Federa
tion. Almost five hours were then 
spent in discussing and adopting the 
clauses of the draft Constitution.

The Regional Executive Committee 
of the Transvaal had already considered 
the draft Constitution and had forward
ed amendments to the National Executive, 
which were distributed at the Confer
ence. Other amendments were moved 
from the floor. The proceedings of 
Conference during the discussion of 
the Constitution were conducted in 
English, Sesuto and Xhosa; each clause 
of the draft Constitution and all 
contributions to the discussion being 
interpreted into two other languages.

Conference decided to remain in 
session for the whole afternoon, and

when an appeal was made for volunteers 
to go to the mass meeting in Sophia- 
town, difficulty was experienced 
initially in obtaining anfficient vol
unteers because the delegates were 
intent upon full discussion of the draft 
Constitution. Mien the Constitution was 
finally put to the vote it was adopted 
unanimously.

_The National Executive of the 
Federation is confident that when the 
Congress of Democrats is aware of the 
events of the Conference, it will be 
agreed that the procedure adopted was 
that decided upon by the vast majority 
of delegates. Differences of opinion 
there may still be as to whether it 
would have been preferable to have post-» 
pcned the adoption of the Constitution 
to the next Conference - for indeed 79 
women held that opinion. But 291 women 
did not agree, and were determined that 
the Constitution should be adopted. Can 
there really be any question of right or 
wrong, correct or incorrect procedure?
The- fact remains that a two-thirds major
ity, after an hours discussion, decided 
to consider, amend and adopt a draft 
constitution, although most of the dele
gates had not seen it previously. There 
is provision in the Constitution for 
amendments at the next National Conference 
There is no limitation to any such amend
ments. There is surely ample time and 
opportunity for every organisation to 
circulate and discuss this Constitution 
and to submit any amendments which .it 
considers desirable to the next National 
Conference. The Federation in the mean
time has a Constitution, a working basis 
upon which Regions can be correctly 
constituted, upon which women's organi
sations can be invited to affiliate and 
the work of the Federation can go forward.

Only time can determine whether this 
Constitution can meet fully the require
ments of the Federation. The amendments 
that were adopted at Conference arose out 
of the experiences of the past two and a 
half years. It may well be that the 
experiences of the next year will demand 
further amendments, possibly drastic oner. 
The Federation is young and must be 
flexible, but at the same time it requixs 
a frarerwork within which to function, a 
foundation on which to build. It needs 
a Constitution, a need which was accepted 
by a more than two-thirds majority of 
delegates at Conference.
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The arbitrary order a erred on" Mra. Rica Hodgson,

ordering her to ceaae her eaployaent as full-tlae National 

Secretary of the 3. A. Congreaa of Daaocrata, without any 

notice whataoever, clearly expoaea the Ticloaa Hitlerian 

cnari’.cter or the ouppreaalon of CoMannlaa Aet, and the uee 

which Minister of Juatioe Swart la aaking of hia evening 

powers.
«

The lininter'e refuaal to grant tfra. hodgaon eren 

50 auve in which to vlad up her affaira in that organisation 

proyee beyond doubt that the ftiniatar ie aiaing equally at 

the dloruption of the affaire of the a . A. Congraaa of Deao- 

crats r.nd at v i c t i - . i a a  ulaunoh opponent of ffatlonaliaa, 

who served during tho war with the Jouth African arced forces.

The Minister la uning the Act not only to peraeouto 

lnd lviauula for their refusal to kov-tow to **>artheid# But 

i* 61180 ’̂ reaking petty vengeance on an organiaation which 

ha* upheld the v'o.jocr-.tic liberties of jouth Africa by eucccaa- 

ful courtj>osn challenge of the f o m r ,  unrestricted ^ ^ i r tfK X

* * *  • ntry 01' th« «mioter*a police agcnta to private, non-

Hationaliist Boat Inga.
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vltlMM «Bi I l l i l w  »*•■• etBtWBte *ar

polio* offlo«r» M U || ir t « A  *y **J  ■iK«,r r * ■■■Mrf * °

^ h y .t .r i*  t* W — *  • F**olti*«

to aporthoi* m  1 U « *  t w w * .  T h m m  « •  * W p *  al”

rrrtj- «ai«r « v *  w M ekiedly  W »  f * r ^  ' B r “ l

• f  tho M M f a » «  " A l m M * .

All U t M  M i i o M  *0b» It * * •  M M i m X m r  i »

„ X  m k i H  %• ~ ~ ~ ~  0— i - .  %«% f  t r n l M ,

r i t i - U #  or o « t l »  all Tooolljr “ *

U .  « *  H *  »artJ- <*** ^  - *  •«* •■ ■  * * U *  W 4 *
tio« and ^  1 1 1  m M m  ^  U r i m m m  « *  l- N T" %• 

elal«i *Thi* i*  » •*  Z ti  •  » • ! * • •

/ .i _ ctx^w^<

»3waikr*-. . •.. •'fc -• Vs..*
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3Lat m y  1«W.

Tho Kdltor,
Tl  3un."'a7 "'riV.tt*, Th«* Drily Fews, N.-»tVJ

Strait, *1 «*1-1 Street, ;rt?
I>irV.̂ n. !)' rT \!v. it r*'

’'U°’P.Ar.

**r.

I «icloto a on %h* Sonata Bill by tho

Turbajj ?r\nch of tha fon<r««s of D«*ocr»t«.

Tour* faithfully.

I
s p.p. ». % juo1v ,

Soer«iaur.



Tha Durban Branch of the 3©n? ra*. of Daaocrat. r-;ar!e 

lh. M l, . .  . 4.ln,t th-

whole pooulation of South Africa .

w l !  i t ' i ,  . 5 ‘ U W  by V .  * •

th. -Alt. *r « r . br <-»royln- >h, « b « %  r «r t»^«fr y

*•' * i T ' I *  not'al" to real! e that th- 
cororit-.on, tha lion-Iurar*** W 1 *

It z  M at*  a ll  cf t h i .  law la Jirect-* «t thas p~r it 1* '■•*'’"* -■

1ea1s*t*< to re* 9 ve th? Colours'? ’otar* fro.- tn- ’-^1.

It 1- elaar.that 1 “ tv ,  f - h t  a * i ln .t  thfia  bill a* Is

to b«r affactlva, the awxlaua ep-opition to it *u-t be- o - / » i

and without c r l i a a a n t *

In th ’ pBttfcar *f«rt#rnailata hav* succ e

their rea-Monarv law. bacau-a th'-ra h*s ht*n ™  

by .11 the ar.t * -nation** list f-rsaa. *iropaan * '■ i Jot.--* * - 

tha only oertain wax^ka .fcHiekx .-•thci l y *ni^- 

G ft n * * 1 o f - ̂   ̂ •

t. on. court9 cf ..r-c- w

U  tr.. 5 f » U  3111 » u ’ t.*t onUi:.i of oi'

th. e o w a l t y  *.o «  • » <  «*“ lr o r o«,li.-. *o. »t.c

r«“uj»l tc »oc. t, ti.l» iin.irou. .ttao* or. th. ;■•'..*I'-.uo-.

jcatt. Africa .
i t t M n  -ill _aa*. tujref-reA joint atrw*il« » 4 ‘iabl t‘*iD 1 ‘

ir.slu.« tha iion-duropaan ^ o ,le -  Thar* car. ce oo U U  of f i * . t W

for democratic rights.ifx.a or tha pre«arvatlo«i of -exosraaj^ ^

if H« rafuai to Allow ,thr.a^u*rt*r? uf the ;.o^. -.loo-W- P

^  ^  V e  otKar hand, tha Non--Ur.,ear. Lioar*tory ,.cya*-:.t

xuat not aaaa the axataka th, ,raaant a t r ^ i i *  -

on. U t a a a n  f u r < ^ u k ~ 1 >  . Tha, * » - < u r a t aar. ?.**:* au.t faeoaa 

• part of tfta atrv*5la againat th- *ac<iOi of tua C a ^ t a .

•a au*g**t an l ^ a d i a t .  A a a U n *  bstaar.i the iaaJ.ra 

of all the in t im a t io n . U a t  foraaa to »at u? a joint action cosubi 

to ao-ardinat. a ta ii  aa*»ain* U w o W U j  all aaotiona to >r*va,t 

tna Sill from b*QO*in* -



The Durban Branch m t  the Congroaa of D M o e n U  ra«srda 

th* 5*nat* Bill «■ a tr*aicheroua M r *  by the 0<rr«nia»«nt «Raln*t 

the whole population of South Africa,
*

A i l s  It la ar attoapt by th* Rationalists to and 

•quality between the whit* *rroupa by destroying th« exist ing 

parllan*ntary opposition, th* fton-fferopoan people aiust not fall 

to realise tbit th* Inaodlet* *is of this lew In directed at 

the* for It la primarily designed to remove the Coloured 7ot*re 

fro* the Roll.

It la claar thnt If  the fight against this Pill is 

to b« offectlTe, the k^Ijius opposition to it sm*t t>e organised 

within and without porlia«*At.

In tn<* past the Nationalist* hnve sucr'eedert in 

introducing their r*actionei»y lwwa beo*u«e th-’re h*s been no 

united action by oil the sntl-natlorv'llst force*, £uropean end 

*ion-Europ~«u, t e only certain method by whl^h the t stlonallntw 

can be defeated.

Ph^re la only one course of effective opposition 

to the F*n«it® B U I  arv* th“ t is the uniting of “ 11 section* of 

the conmunlty to eiprews their determined op loeltion to, «ind 

refuaal to accept, this op.r^ercj* attnck on t e ^on»tltutlon  

of South *frlc * .

A Joint atruggl* kaaU rl this Fill w e t  therefore 

include the Kon-Kuropean oeople. It^re can be no t«lk of 

fighting for democratic rlfcfita, or th* preaerretion of 

democracy, If w* ref«t**~ »e allow three-quarter* of the
ic.

population be ignored in the present c r is is . On the oth^r 

h%nd, the Kon~*»Qrop*an Liber* tory Ho t *  sent oust not *a.ke th* 

mists** of regarding the prea*at a t r ^ g l *  as one tx»t»»on 

Europeans only. Phe Non* lopopean p*opl* eust b*eo»e * p**rt of 

th* s t r u ^ i *  against the pooklag of th* e *nat*.

rf* surjf*at an lnnedlat* o**tlng between the leaders 

of all th* Antl-K*tionallst forcaa to a*t up * joint action 

eooaluat to co-ordinate • oaopnlgn Involving *11 soa-ian* to 

rre at th* 111 fn **o Ing » lav.
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Tha r«rban Rrajaoh of the C o a ^ m t  of r « o e n t a  Ngiirda 

tho Senate P iU  o« » trodbheroua aore by tha CovtRunnt a£*ln«t
0

the whole population of South Africa.

Vhile lb la an attaapt by the Nationalist® to and 

equality between the white ~-~oupa by doatroyln<£ tho aviating 

parllanantary oppoeltlaa, tha ^oin^iropaaa people an ft not fall 

to reallae th%t tha laoedlete ala  of thla lit* In directed at 

thaa f o r  it la prlaerlly designed to rwova th* Coloured Vo tore 

fro* the Hall.

It la clear that If  tha fl^ht agalnet thla Pill la 

to bo effective, tha a^trLnua oppoeltlon to It <9081 ba organised 

within <tnd wlti out pnrll^jaent•

la the peat the ii^nallsts h iva «ucca«?>J In 

lntroducln, their reectlonpry l«ws hee-*i»«»e th*»re h"* t>een no 

united action by *11 the antl-nstlon^llet force*, Fur op* nil and 

Kon-Ruropoan, t •  only certain uethod by which tha at-ionallsts 

can be dofe tad.

re la only one crx*rea of affection opposition 

to the Ten^te nlll arv' thit la the ur itln^ of ''II sections of 

tho cow.junlty to express their daten ined op;oaition to, nnd 

refusal to accept, this '*.pnfer»oua attack or. the Con^tltutloc 

of ^outh * fries.

** joint atru££le a*,aln*t thla Pill eust thorefo^e 

Include the Kon-£tirope*n ’»earple. T ^r a  can be no talk of 

fighting; for democratic rlgfata, or tha preaarra:; ion of 

democracy, If we v * £ n * ^ ± c  allow three-quarters of the 

population bo Ignored In tr* preaeot crlala. On the other 

hand, the #oo - ~urop*en Liberator* Horeeent oust not «a«a tha 

% la take of re^ardln*; tha present stro ^le  «e one between 

burcperu* only, The 9tar*~Surc people m am t. beooee a pert cf 

tho aunit.gl* i^alJfwt tha packing af tha 'wnato.

Vo au^aat ao lonadlato sooting betweee the leadera 

of all tha Antl-fcatloaollet far^ea to set up a Joint a** *

ooraiittoa to co-ordinate » ©etepei^R inaolvlnc all a eel' •'■me to

it' + 
preaarvt the Bill fro* fceco*iJ»fc a law.



S OF DEMOCRATS, P.O. BOX 4088. JOHANNESBURG.
PRBSS RELEASE. 22nd.Oct.,1953.

A new organisation the S.A. Congress of Degiocrrts advocating full 

equality for all South Africans and basing its pplicy on the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights was formed at a National Conference held in

Johannesburg earlier this month*
The Conference was convened by three organisations : the Congress 

of Democrats, the Springbok Legion and the Democratic League of Cape Town.

In all 88 delegates from Johannesurg,Durban,Port Elizabeth, Cape Town and

other centres attended.
The Conference was opened by Maqlvi I.A. Cachalia, leading official

of the S.A. Indian Congress who declared that the new body would "forge 

bonds of democratic unity between Europeans and Non-Europeans".

The main objective of the organisation will be to win support for 

its policy'amongst those sections of the population not catered for by the 

Congress Ifovensmt. It will strive fcr the closest unity e-d alliance with 

the Congress movement in all its political activitico.

The constitution of the new organisation states :

"1. PREAMBLE
We South African citizens, united by a common belief in the right 

of all people to freedom and equality, proclaim our support for the 

"Universal Declaration of Human Rights" adopted by tie General 

Assembly of the United Nations Organisation.

We are against all forms of inequality and discrimination and we 

repudiate as false the doctrines of racial inequality, of White 

Supremacy, "Apartheid", trusteeship and segregation.

We proclaim our conviction that racial conflict and national oppression 

are linked with international conflict and war which threatens the 

advancing standards of life and liberty of all mankind.

We therefore found this association to advocate the principles of 

equality and the brotherhood of man, to strive for the maintenance 

of world p̂ r.ce and the ending of national discrimination and 

oppresion.and to win South Africans to support a programme of extend- 

ing rights and liberties for all our people.



2. AIMS AND OBJECTS

(a) The Association shall work to secure for all South Africans,
• ' * V . r " . • '

regardless of race, creed or colour, the rights laid down in 

the "Universal Declaration of Human Rights", with particular 

reference to;

(i) E-vual civil liberties:

thb freedon of thought, speech and press ; 

the freedon of movement and assembly ; 

the freedom of organisation and religion :

(ii) Eausl polit ‘cal. rights:

the right to vote in and to stand for elections to state

and local law-making bodies on the basis of Universal
and Equal Adult Suffrage.• • i .* ‘ ‘ . . • -i

(iii) Bqucl economic op-port uni tics without discrimination
based on race or colour.

to qualify for asrd engage in all trades, crafts, occupations 
and professions ; M- '

to acquire and own land and property, and to freely form, 
join and administer Trade Unions.

(iv) Equality of social status

' in every field of state and administration, public
•' ’ ‘‘.f ; r . ■ . 

activity, education, culture and recreation, and the

preservation of family life with no interference which

would lead to its disintegration*

(b) The Association 3hall work to secure friendly internationrl 
relations based on the equality and independence of all nations, 
and negotiation, to secure a prolonged era of world peace.

' * ".if.
The Conference condemned "the Nationalist Government which

is trying , with the tacit and sometimes open support of the United P rty,

to 3mash popular organ!actions, especially Non-Eurcpean organisations, and
f- . *

thus woaken all effective opposition to them.

In particular Conference condemned

(1) tho orders to trade union and other leaders banning; y ..
then from carrying on their work in trade unions, 

the peace movement, national organisations, and other
»
bodies; orders banning these leaders from attending 

gatherings, and from moving about freely

(2) The Group Areas Act which the Government is now trying 
to implement. The C- tigress condemned the act on moral

/and economic ....



K
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and economic grounds and condemned further the grossly unfair and 

discriminatory manner in which the act will evidently "be put into 

effect. The Congress pledged its support for the campaign to
schemeoppose the Western Arees clearance .. in Johannesburg.

(3) The Separate Representation of Voters’ Bill and the manoeuvres by 

which the government is trying to moke this Bill law. The Congress 

called for the immediate extension of "V-'tes for all"

(4) The Congress expressed its total opposition to the principle of the 

Act and further condemns the removal of the previous safeguard which 

existed at least in theory that separate facilities had to be equal.

(5) The Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Bill, which is an attack 

firstly on African workers and through them on all other workers, 

because it inter alia rejects the concept of collective bargaining 

and outlaws the strike weapon.

(6) The Conference condemned the action of the British Government in 

deposing by armed force the electod government of British Guiana.

It described this action "taken solidly on the grounds that the 

political views of the Guiana Government are unacceptable to 

Whitehall" as a flagrant violation of democratic principle. 

Conference expressed its solidarity with the people of ̂ ritish

Guiana in their struggle for dencc racy and demanded the withdrawal 

of British troops from Guiana.

Mr. P. Beyleveld was elected President of the new 

organisation. Mr. L. W.rden Vice-President and Mr.P.J.Hodgson, National 

Secretary. The headquarters of the body will be in Johannesburg.

-  3 -

P.J. Hodgson 
National Secretary.
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Dr. Steenkamp, at his meeting in Hillbrow, is

reported in the Rani Dally K a n  of August 3ls t ., to hay, said

that the Congress of Democrats is supporting Dr. Friedman's

fight against the United Party, together with the "Congress 

of the People".

The 5 . A. Congress of Democrats is an independent 

organisation which now, as at all other times, advocates a policy 

Of e ,u .l  rights for all races in South Africa, as the only 

safeguird and guarant.e of democracy. While the Congress of 

Democrats is alvlslng the voters to vota for Dr.Friedman as

’  V M M  *ga)n?t WAY r a a w t s  of the Pnlted P .rVT to uphold 

its democratic principle., it 1 , n e v .rth .l .s , critical of both

th. D.P.'S „ d Dr. Friedman's limited -loropaans only* concept.. i J 
Th. Congre.* or the i-'.op.t. i .  tot an organisation, but u.s 

a natlMml Intar-iac. ass.mbly held in Jun. of thi. y.ar , t whleh 

•  stat.mant of d.mocr.Uc b a l i .f . .  Th.  F r. . do.  chart„  .  jv

adopted to guide th. poilci.s of all ,ho ap.a* for l l * r t y . ‘

Th. S .A . Congr... of D.mocr.ts .upports th . i d . . l .  of th. FrMdom 

Chmrt.r, and urg.. th. p » p i .  o t  Hillbro. - and of .11 South 

Africans - to . . . k  an . U l « c .  with th. non-.hlt. p .o pl.. of the » 

C n g r . . .  Mov.rn.nt, for th. 1 m, of th. F , .^ o m  C h .rt .r  which 1. &

«>. only way to halt th. f .t l o o .u .t  Party'. m.-rch to ,.r d . .

faaci*t republic.

N .ith .r  Dr. Frl«lm«i nor th. Onlt.d P.rty h . . ,  . .  y .t , '

.ccept.d th. d.mocr.tlc . i „  of th. Fre.do. C h ., t .r , and n .ith .r

th ,r ,for* the support of th. Congress of Democrat, or

>o hav. th. solution, to th. probl.ms of f . . c l . .  , which b . . .t  

South Afrida.

enclose copies of the leaflet a j\fl Freedom Charter 

referred to, and we challenge Dr. Steekaap tr , lnt„rpr.t the. in 
any other way than as stated here.

ft
* ^ ^ S l 7 h a i r « t 

v
..^
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The South African Congress of Dwaocrats has 

received yet another set back In the banning of Ruth First, 

a member of its National Sxecutlve Committee.

It is ironioal indeed that Ruth First has Just 

returned from a two months* visit to China, and a month in the 

Soviet Union, imbued with the desire to address meetings about 

her impressions of these countries, and is now prevented from 

doing so by the ban placed on her. Where, we may well ask, is 

the Iron Curtain ? Who is afriad of the truth, the Chinese, 

the Russians, or our Nationalist Government ?

Miss First is a journalist by profession, and not 
being able to attend jptherings is a serious handicap to her 
-vork. To those who value integrity and understanding in 
reporting this is sad indeed.

The S.A. Congress of Democrats will miss Miss
First's services in all fields of its work, but particularly
her ability as an inspiring speaker and her journalistic

contributions towards our fight againrt discrimination and towards 

freedom.

</hy, it ttoy be asked, are protests made about acts 
v,hiCh are corm.onplace by now. The reply of the S.^.C.O.r. is 
that no .natter how often these inhuman acts are served, they will 

never be accepted by this organisation without resistance, without 
ueterminal ion to make pw± people see just what it :neans - forbidding 
people Liie right of social contact with each other, carrying on 
legitimate activity, anc confining their movements.

To cease to cry out against such injustices, would 
be tantamount to losing the cause for democracy. Despite all 
Ur. Swart's bans this will not happen. The determined might of
the people is just something ilr. Swart cannot ban.

L .....j
Gekry by.....J* ^  -
D eur.......... 4

Te...............
Datum.......... 7 " X y 7"
Verwysin’s \f. S ’
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Ah* S .a . Congr.ss of teaocrats w.lcoia.. tlio stand 

t.k .n  by th. Covenanters In their right against tho vloiatlon

or the Constitution by the present Government, tut Is or th.

fir* conviction that d.aocracy In .;outh Af lea can only be 

sefeguarded by .x t .r , ing n  t0 , u  „ c„ .  „  „  m n n u t u

to n»gta. that liberty cen b. d.r,nd«l while It is lllllud 

to a minority of th® peopl..

The Coneress of the People, held Ip U lp t o r ,, on the 

2>th end ,6th June, U  lc the round.-.tlon for a rr.e „o.,t , Africa, 

the principles, oubouled In the Freedoq Charter dmun up that 

Conrerenc, which was ettenrad by people of all rarop, or. th. 
only basis on which the Nationalists can b« d . f « t « : .

Th. agitation for a National Convention by t:,o 

Covenantors, we f .* j  „ l u  ,,er. 1;. touch th.  proM<:j Q,  

th . National! sts .ffoctlv .ly . ... boal„ 0 thot , f  u  lf. ^  

Intention to m i l  the propose Convention to ro, stored voters, 

thus .xclurilne the uass.s of the p .opi , ,  t)» Covenantor. ar. 

only r.p.atlnt tha nlrtakes of the present day Prrlt; wntary 

opposition, by falling to r.cognlaa that the liatlonallst Party 

and Its policy of racial discrimination and-Uaa.kap" for a
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snail section of the people can only be defeated toy the unity 

of all South Africans lrrespeetiTe of race or colour*

P. JieyleTeld 

National Chairman.
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